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Meeting Details
Place
The Admiral Fell Inn
888 South Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland

Thursday, April 8, 2010
4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program

 

Make your reservation before
Noon, Tuesday

April 6, 2010

Email at
reservations@csibaltimore.org

Cost:  $40 per person
Payment due for reservations

made.

Make checks payable
in the exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Late reservations are not

available.

 

April's Program Sponsor
Jan Myers — Kinetics Noise Control

APRIL 8TH'S PROGRAM

Integrated Project Delivery
The Construction Industry has suffered from a productivity decline since

the 1960's while all other non-farm industries have seen large boosts in

productivity. The problems in contemporary construction include buildings

that are behind schedule and over budget as well as adverse relations

among the owners, general contractors, and designers.  The Integrated

Project Delivery method is designed to solve these key construction

problems.  The new focus in IPD is the final value created for the owner,

the finished building.  Rather than each participant focusing exclusively

on their part of construction without considering the implications on the

whole process, the IPD method brings all participants together early with

collaborative incentives to maximize value for the owner.  This

collaborative approach allows informed decision making early in the

project where the most value can be created.  The close collaboration

eliminates a great deal of waste in the design, and allows data sharing

directly between the design and construction team eliminating a large

barrier to increased productivity in construction.
 

Participate in discussions of case studies and collaborating in activities

that demonstrate the principals of Integrated Project Delivery.  Bring your

stories to share of what has worked well in the past and what could be

improved to deliver better projects, more efficiently, and to have more fun.

The program will be facilitated by Charley Greenland and Lee Hyden of

Ayers Saint Gross, and Susan Raneri of USG.

This program has been registered for
AIA-CES Learning Units and CSI-CEN Continuing Education Credits

May's Meeting Program
 

The CSI Annual Convention occurs during the second week of the month,

we're moving back one week for our monthly meeting!  Baltimore Chapter

open Board Meeting and a Joint Meeting with the International Facility

Managers Association's Baltimore Chapter. 

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication, education,
research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Chapter Membership Chair, Shenia Anderson at sheniaanderson@yahoo.com

mailto:reservations@csibaltimore.org
mailto:sanderson@designcollective.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
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Board Members

Officers
 

President Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

1st V.P. Greg Barbini 410-320-7086

2nd V.P. Charles Greenland 410-347-8500

Secretary Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Treasurer Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Past Pres. Sarah Caldwell 410-765-7660

Directors
 

FY 09-10 Shenia Anderson

FY 09-10 Alexander Howe 443-486-8643

FY 09-10 Clark Holmes

FY 10-11 Marc Held 410-259-2733

FY 10-11 Steve Kisielnicki 410-664-0611

FY 10-11 Leonard Krivoniak 717-359-9309

FY 10-11 Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642

Awards Lee Hyden 410-347-8500

Certification Jim Lewis 410-537-3300

Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900

House Bob W ood 410-750-0890

Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Membership Shenia Anderson

Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Rebuilding Together Baltimore

Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Planning [vacant]

Program Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

Technical Don Harris 410-685-6655

Tellers Scott Sider 410-234-0900

W illiam J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Check the Chapter Website
www,csibaltimore.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without

approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the

validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion

appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted

from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each

month.

First Vice President's Message

Once, again and as usual, I find myself traveling.  Since our last Baltimore

Chapter meeting, I have been in Charlotte, NC, (great BBQ and banana

pudding), Charleston, SC, (yummy “Shrimp and Grits”) and most likely will

be in Norfolk, VA, (I recommend “Captain Groovy’s” in Ocean View),

before we meet again.  I mention this only because I have attended or will

attend and participate in CSI events at our fellow Chapters during my

travels.  Several common themes become evident when talking with the

members at these CSI events.  There is enthusiasm for the CSI

organization in general but also a sense of community and fellowship.  All

these Chapters have their own élan.  Each chapter works for the

betterment of its members, industry and its community.  Good people

make for good organizations.

Though my time as a member with the Baltimore Chapter has been

relatively brief, I enjoy this same sense of fellowship and continue to make

new contacts and new friends who fundamentally share the same

interests and goals, both personally and professionally.  I find this very

rewarding.  Great people make great organizations.  This brings me to the

point of this dissertation…

W e won! W e won!  Baltimore Chapter has won the Institute’s Outstanding

Chapter Commendation.  Back to back to back, baby!  Back to back to

back!  Three years in a row.  Credit belongs to the entire organization,

Officers, Board Members, Committee Chairs, and most of all, the

Members.  W ay to go!  Talk about style.  Talk about élan.  Just look

around at your compatriots — “Outstanding” says it all.  Congratulations!

Notes and Events to place on your Calendar

Membership challenge: Don’t forget, I buy the 1st adult the beverage if

you have a new, confirmed member.  

Rebuilding Together Baltimore:  April 24th, 2010

April Meeting Topic: Integrated Project Delivery

Middle Atlantic Region: Leadership Orientation Seminars: April 16th and

17th

Greg Barbini, CSI, SSPC

1st Vice President

gbarbini@ppg.com

mailto:robert.fritzsche@pfarc.com
mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
mailto:cgreenland@asg-architects.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
Mailto:Sarah.Caldwell@ngc.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com
file:///|//archevolution@verizon.net
mailto:mheld@lightstyles.com
mailto:tsk@gainc.com
mailto:lkrivoniak@dsschesapeake.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:khercenberg@cannondesign.com%20
mailto:lhyden@asg-architects.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:bobwood@builtbywood.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:tim.corbett@ssa.gov
mailto:dharris@designcollective.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
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CONSTRUCT 2010

CSI's 54th Annual Convention and
Construct 2010 moves to Philadelphia this
year.  During the week of May 11 to 14, the
CSI faithful will travel to the City of Brotherly
Love for several days of education
programs, networking, and product exhibits.

Go to www.constructshow.com and enter
your CSI Member number when registering
to receive your CSI discount.  Discounted
education packages are available only
through April 8th!  Highlights include:

• Over 75 accredited and approved
education courses.

• Hundreds of exhibitors with new
products, solutions, and
technologies.

• Education pavilion and on-show-floor
events.

• Cross-industry networking.
• CSI member programs and events.
• Technical Tours to City Hall and the

Kimmel Center for the Performing
Arts.

• Spouse/Guest and Emerging
Professional/Student programs.

• Keynote Speaker: Bjarke Ingels.  A
Danish architect, he heads the
architectural practice Bjarke Ingels
Group which he founded in 2006.  In
his designs, Bjarke Ingels often tries
to achieve a balance between playful
and practical approaches to
architecture.

Middle Atlantic
Region Conference

Scheduled for September 23-26 at the
Historic Inns of Annapolis, this Region-led
event is a bit different than in the past. 
Each Chapter will be responsible for two
very important areas — Sponsorship and
Manpower.  The website is 
www.MARC2010.org.  Mark your calendars
now.  Reservations are open for the
conference hotel, telephone 410-263-2641. 
When making reservations, indicate that the
rate is for the Construction Specification
Institute.  If you have any questions, contact
Region Director Mitch Miller

Board Meeting Highlights
March 2010

The Awards Committee reported that for the third year in a row, the Baltimore Chapter
won the Institute's Outstanding Chapter Commendation.  Congratulations to all members
and leaders for their hard work in earning this great achievement for our chapter.
 

Bob Wood has graciously accepted the chair of the House Committee.  He will help with
check in tonight and begin the duties in full for the April 8, 2010 membership meeting.
 

The Programs Committee reported that the April meeting will be a presentation on
Integrated Project Delivery, the May meeting will be a panel discussion and the June
meeting program is still up in the air.  June could be the May panel discussion since
there is a conflict with May's meeting date and CONSTRUCT 2010 and the CSI National
Convention held the same week in Philadelphia.  
 

Rebuilding Together, Baltimore with be held on Saturday April 24, 2010 and the chapter
has been given their house to work on and planning has begun for the event.  Liz Stone
and Rod Anderson will give a brief presentation during the announcements of the
membership meeting and will solicit volunteers to help.
 

The Tellers Committee has begun to receive ballots.  All chapter members are
encouraged to vote in chapter and Institute elections.
 

Secretary Marvin Kemp drafted a policy on how leadership should handle inclement
weather.  The policy was emailed to all leaders but Marvin did not bring copies to this
meeting.  Discussion of this policy was tabled until April's board meeting.
 

Secretary Marvin Kemp attended a conference call with Middle Atlantic Region leaders
on March 3, 2010.  The following items were discussed:
 

MAR Leadership Orientation Seminar will be held on Friday, April 16 and Saturday April
17, 2010 in Camp Hill, PA – just outside of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.  Friday night is the
Region Board Meeting and Saturday is the actual leadership seminars, so most leaders
should only go for Saturday, especially since its an easy drive from Baltimore to Camp
Hill, Pennsylvania.  Marvin will be leading a break-out session on membership and
hospitality issues.  The chapter will cover the registration cost for member to attend, but
if anyone stays overnight in the hotel, that cost is on them.  The Region needs a head
count, so all leaders who wish to attend should email Marvin and let him know.  
 

A representative from each Chapter has been asked to attend a meeting on Friday, April
16 at 3:00 PM in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania to discuss the Middle Atlantic Region
Conference being held in Annapolis in September 2010.  
 

CONSTRUCT 2010 and the CSI National Convention will be held in Philadelphia from
May 11 through May 14, 2010.
 

Volunteers are needed for all Region Committees; not Chairs but workers for the
Committees.  If any chapter leaders are interested, please email Marvin or Middle
Atlantic Region President Ray Gaines of the Central Virginia Chapter.
 

The CSI Academies are back and will be held in Dallas in February 2011 with tracks for
all three advanced certifications – CCS, CCCA and CCPR.
 

Due to the conflict between CONSTRUCT 2010 and the CSI National Convention and
the May membership meeting, a motion was passed authorizing Steven Evans to
execute a change to the chapter's contract with the Admiral Fell Inn to hold the May
meeting on the third Thursday of May, May 20, 2010.  Please mark your calendars with
this change.  

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA
Chapter Secretary
mkemp@designcollective.com

http://www.constructshow.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bjarke_Ingels
http://www.historicinnsofannapolis.com
http://www.MARC2010.org
mailto:mmiller@usaarchitects.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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SATURDAY APRIL 24, 2010

W e are looking for volunteers for the

2010 Rebuilding Day. For those of you

not familiar with this yearly charitable

event, it’s a nationwide, private, nonprofit

organization founded in 1973 in Midland

Texas. Formerly known as Christmas in

April, the organization was established in

Baltimore in 1989. Rebuilding Together

is a grass roots organization that works

in partnership with the community to

repair and rehabilitate the homes of low-

income homeowners, primarily the

elderly, disabled, and families with

children. The ultimate goal is to help

local homeowners live in warmth, safety,

and independence while remaining in

their homes. 

Many of these people have worked hard

their whole lives and due to financial or

physical hardships, are unable to

maintain deteriorating conditions around

them. If these people are not helped, it

can contribute to the increasing problem

of homelessness.

The Baltimore Chapter CSI has been a

long time supporter of this organization.

W e’ve been helping families for over 16

years in Baltimore County and Baltimore

City. W e need your help. Please contact

Rod Anderson or Liz Stone if you would

like to help this year.  Help us, help a

family this year. 

Rod Anderson 

410-997 1097

randerson@gvaarchitects.com

Liz Stone

443-866-6690

lstone@mccormickpaints.com

CSINext – A Virtual Chapter!

By Daniel Hargreaves, CSI, RAS
        "The meeting's too far
                          It's not convenient,
                                       My family comes first…"

The holidays are over and it is time for a changing of the guard… digital guard that is. 
At the November 17, 2009 CSI Board Meeting, the first virtual Chapter was chartered,
named CSINext , the brain child of CSI Member Brent Williams.  With social media
storming through the internet like wild fire, CSINext is the next evolution of the CSI chapter. 

You may be familiar with Blogging, Facebook, and Twitter which is social networking. This
is where CSINext comes in, taking the traditional chapter model to the digital world via
social networking.  Basically, allowing access to potential CSI members all over the world. 
 

The Chapter can be found at http://www.csinext.org
 

On February 16, 2010 the acting CSINext board held its first meeting.   The Board
Members include: Daniel Hargreaves, Joy Davis, Bryan Varner, Robert Dye and Blake
Wagner were present.   Not present were Robert Mallory, Lauren Paulson and Brent
Williams. 
 

Brent Williams' resignation, in writing, as president was regretfully accepted.   Bryan
Varner made a motion to appoint Daniel Hargreaves as President for the rest of FY2010. 
Robert Dye seconded the motion and the motion passed.   The other officers are President
Elect – Robert Mallory, Secretary – Bryan Varner, Treasurer – Robert Dye.  Board of
Directors - Lauren Paulson and Blake Wagner.  
 

The Chapter's goal is to establish a social network that strives to function just like a
traditional chapter.   Once a member logs in, the first thing each member needs to focus
on building is their profile. This is a snapshot of the members information that they will
need to fill in as they see fit, including a place to upload a picture of themselves.  Just like
any good chapter, it always helps to place a face to a name.  The user list lets each
member visit each other's profile; also the last five members to visit are listed on the home
page.  Each member has access to the Private Messaging System.   Think of this as a
local email account.  This is feature rich and integrated with the member's profile.  What
this does is if the member visits the User List and clicks on a name, there are several new
options for sending a message to another member.   They can use the Quick Message or
select Private Message.  Then just type away and hit send to begin communicating
amongst each other.  They can also post comments on the Wall, basically a way to talk out
loud in the room for all to hear (or in this case to be seen).
 

Another feature is Article Comments.  At the bottom of each article is a comment box.
Sharing of comments, thoughts and ideas is one of the best ways to interact with each
other.  All the user will need to do is login, go to the article and at the bottom add their
comment.  Then hit send… have you noticed in the computer world everything requires
you to hit send. There are other features such as an event calendar, photo gallery, guest
books, and article and web link submission.
 

The focus of the chapter is communication and networking. Having a web presence allows
for everyone to access the CSI community.

 

Daniel Hargreaves, CSI, CDT, RAS, is a member of CSI since March
of 2000.  He was President of the Dallas Chapter in 2005, Institute
Director in 2006-2009 and President of the South Central Region in 
2010.  He is the current electronics' chair for the Dallas Chapter. He
has authored several websites for CSI chapters and businesses. He
has been in Architecture over 25 years. His day job is Project
Manager for MPI Architects located in Dallas, Texas.

mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csinext.org
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Voting Season
Isn't Over!

Although Institute Elections closed at

the end of February, it's time for the

Chapter Election of Officers and

Directors!  W e started the process last

month, and it continues this month

(until the 15th).
 

In accordance with the Chapter Bylaws,

the appointed Nominating Committee

has performed its prescribed

assignment and has prepared this

ballot of the following slate of officers

for Fiscal Year 2011, and new Directors

for Fiscal Years 2011 to 2012.
 

The ballot is attached to the email

sending The Constellation, as a

separate file.  Follow the instruction on

the ballot, so your ballot is valid.  If you

have already voted, we thank you for

participating.
 

Chapter election closing date is April

15th. 

Lost Souls
The people listed below have no email

or have a non-functioning email

address.  If you know these people

have, please contact them and have

them update their membership profiles

with the Institute at 800-689-2900 or

www.csinet.org.

Calendar Of Events

April

8 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  

Integrated Project Delivery.

15 Chapter Election deadline.

16&17 Middle Atlantic Region Leadership Orientation Seminars at the

Radison Penn Harris Hotel and Conference Center in

Camp Hill, PA.  This is an excellent time to interact with

other leaders from the region.  For more information check

the Region's W ebsite at www.mar-csi.org.

24 Rebuilding Together Baltimore conducts its annual day of

repairing homes of needy residents of a Baltimore

community.  To volunteer or for information, contact Rod

Anderson at 410-997-1000

May

11-14 CSI's 54th Annual Convention and CONSTRUCT 2010 at he

Philadelphia Convention Center.

20 Due to the CSI Annual Convention occurring during the second

week of the month, we're moving back one week for our

monthly meeting!  Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting

and a Joint Meeting with the International Facility

Managers Association's Baltimore Chapter. 

June

10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

W e'll be conducting our Annual Awards Ceremony.

April Anniversaries

Joseph Adamczyk, CSI

Stephen E. Crum, PE, CSI

Obiefunna A. Elendu, CSI-S

Larry Hall, CSI-S

David F Hunter, CSI

Mark H. Kendall, CSI, CDT

Neal Kitt, CSI

K. Kline, CSI

Peter C. Miller, CSI, CDT

Charles E. Schmitt, CSI, CDT

John Sherry, CSI, CDT

Michael A. Skrodinsky, CSI, CCCA

Charles W . W ise, CSI

Priscilla Yantis, CSI

Gregory P. Barbini, CSI 4

Tracey L. Brown, CSI, CDT 13

Christopher Adam Burkholder, CSI 1

James J. Carroll, Sr., CSI, CDT 3

Ladislav Domen, CSI 9

Steven C. Evans, CSI 7

Charles R. Greenland, Jr., CSI, CCS,

CCCA 28

Paul Hinton, CSI, CDT 21

David Hoffman, CSI, CCS, CCCA 11

Sandy McLelland, CSI, CCS, CCCA2 3

Thomas J. Mikell, CSI 6

Robert Alan Nichols, CSI 2

Bill  Novian, CSI 6

Seamus O'Ulainn, CSI 8

 Michelle L. Pearson, CSI 2

Linda J. Pressler, CSI, CDT 15

Gil Schwadron, CSI 2

John Shedleski, CSI 1

Christopher Alan Sillars, CSI, CDT 2

Elizabeth Stone, CSI, CDT 10

Ted W arner, CSI 10

Ryan M. W haley, CSI-S 1

http://www.csinet.org
http://www.radisson.com/camphillpa
http://www.mar-csi.org
http://www.rebuildingtogetherbaltimore.org
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com

